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SHELL EXPLODED 
ONLY 15 FEET AWAY

MORE FROM ST. JOUR 
FOR OVERSEAS POSTS Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N.B.The Rexall Store

/
T^-Steres Open at 8 a. m. Close 6 pm. Open Saturday Night Till tO O’OockYUCCA PERFUMEf T

ITS A GOOD TIME NOW TO MAKE YOUR SELECTION 
OF MATERIALS FOR

and Blouses
Col. Armstrong Has Call For 

Twenty Men — Today With 
the Military Units Here

$1.00 the Ounce 
Sold Only at Our Store Fairville Soldier Writes of a 

Close Call!
Twenty

St. John for army service in England. 
Instructions have been received by Lieut. 

I CoL B. R. Armstrong to enroll about 
! that number here and send them forward 
| to St. John's Quebec, to the military 
1 school there for a short training course. 
The men wanted are some who have an 

. understanding of horses, the intention 
! being to establish a Canadian remount 
; depot in some part of England. Shoeing 
smiths are especially asked for. Col. 
Armstrong will be pleased to receive the 
names of volunteers.
More Officers

The Ross Drug Company, Limited
too King St ______

more men are wanted from
tI

TERRIFIC BOMBARDMENT In Wash Materials
TREAT AFTER THE FEAST Our stock was never before as select in styles and range of fabrics as at the present 

time. From dainty designs in thin Voile to the heavy Cord Fabrics, you will find every color, 
and many new printed designs.

27 inch Fabrics ..........
36 and 40 inch widths . *■

George A. Dalzell’s Letter From 
the Front Says the Life is Not 
By Any Means All Hardship

i

All the Delicious Things the Market Affords 
Sliced Tomatoes, Sliced Cucumbers, Celery, Grapefruit, 

Fresh Pineapple, Bananas and Cream,
Broiled Live Lobster, Lobster Salad, Lobster Newburg, 

Creamed Lobster

Bond's - 90 King* Street

From 14c. to 40c. a yard 
......28c. to 65c. a yard

See the New White Rice Voile, White Piques, White Bedford Qords. Write for samples. 
Don’t miss our Big Sale of Damaged Irish Linen, Table Cloths and Napkins.. You can 

buy choice patterns in these at about one-half usual prices.

George A. Dalzell, a British reservist, 
formerly with the artillery, and now at
tached to the telephone section on the 
firing fine in France, has written another 
interesting letter to his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. T. Dalzell, ol Prospect street, 
Fairville. The letter is dated March 21, 
but no place is mentioneu, 

l “I am still in the land of the living,” 
writes, “and feeling well, though 

! there have been lively times here all of 
last week, and on at least one occasion 
I had a dose call.

“At 6 o’clock on last Sunday the Ger
mans opened a bombardment, using hun
dreds of guns, and the sight was certain
ly grand, the whole place alight with 
bursting shells, accompanied by the roar 
which is music to the artilleryman. You 
no doubt will read all about it in the 
papers, but it was my privilege to see

| Arrivals at Christopher Cove for the 
Canadian Railway Construction Corps 
have brought the muster close to 290.
Lieut.-Col. Ramsay is now established 
at the Cove, where Major Richardson,
Captain Grant and Captain Well wood 
have been located nearly a month mak
ing ready with the assistance of the early !. 
recruits, for the arrival of the main 
body. Other officers arrived in the city 
today for the corps, including Lieut, 

council will be held this afternoon. In1 Lewis, of Winnipeg (attached) ; Lieut, 
addition to the report of the water and Ramsey, Lieut Murray and Major Le- 
svwerage department, dealt with else- evye> 0 on 
where in this paper, the council will have Training
before them a motion by Commissioner The programme today consisted of the 
Potts to provide for the assessment of ordinary routine of drill with the corn- 
sufficient amounts, in the future, to cover panics of the Divisional Train. The 
the grants for the parks and playgrounds, ordinary routing of drill with the corn- 
end the recommendation of Commission- here of “A” and “B” companies at the ! and hear at first hand, 
er McLellan for the rental of the ex- rifle range. With the Construction Corps “We have been fairly quiet today with 
Mbition machinery hall for the manufac- the recruits are being given training in ' the exception of dozens of aeroplanes
turc of shrapnel shells. infantry work, it being felt that they are flying over the town and dropping bombs

sufficiently skilled in the necessities of as a reminder. A few heavy shells were
railway activities because of the strict also dropped into the town, and a few
eliminating -recess which «narked the 1 odd men killed. One of the aeroplanes

flying well up in the air, dropped a 
bomb at our house which, being painted 
white and set apart, should have proved 
an attractive mark, but the thrower 

The 65th ranks are being gradually missed his mark, by exactly fifteen feet,
filled. About ten more men were added the bomb dropping in the garden. There
this morning. Captain Gardner, medical i were no casualties, 
officer returned today from Fredericton, “These bombs make an awful noise, 
where he had been conducting a physical and we could not hear for fully ten min- 
examination of recruits. The quarters utes after the explosion. I was shaving 
of the battalion in the new Fettingiil. at the time and nearly cut myself. (With 
warehouse are now completed, the work death only fifteen feet away, I suppose 
having been done by the men of Com- ' 
missioner Russell’s department, and ap
preciation for the courtesy has been ex
pressed by Lieut.-Col. Kirkpatrick and 
his officers.

I

MACAULAY BROS. CO.
ST. JOHN SOLDIER WAS 

VERY BADLY ET
COMMON COUNCIL

The weekly meeting of the common Are You Buying a New Range This Spring ? 
IF so, see the Glenwood Line[

Letter From Harry Cemeau, Hay- 
market Square, Tells of Severe 
Iijurics

v Over 3,000 Glenwood Ranges in use in St John.
As a Baker the Glenwood has no equal 

It “ Makes Cooking Easy.”
Call and examine die Glenwood before you purchase.

Thu Superior Line >

f
'

Mrs. Harry Comeau of Haymarket 
Square, has received a letter, from her 
husband, who is in France, stating that 
he was thrown from his wagon at St 
Naviere and the wheel struck him in the 
head, cutting him badly and causing 
him to lose his left eye. He has been in 
hospital six weeks, but is now on his 
Way to join the boys at the firing line.

«jP»
GlenwoodPATRIOTIC FUND.

C. B. Allan, secretary-treasurer, ac
knowledges receipt of$2 for April from 
George J Rathbum of Westfield, and 85 
for April from R. E. Armstrong.

I

D. J. BARRETTenrollment Physical and company drill 
were continued today.

I 155 Union Street, St. John, N. B.
Glenwood Ranges and Heaters

The 55th
1 Kitchen Fomiihingi

Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evenings Untill 10 O'CIock
m

mum* molt a cdAfe.t
r Ladies !

You Have the Opportunity of

Saving About 40 Per Cent, on 
Your Spring Suit

i

X
April 6. *15

I it could be called a close, shave).
“The colonel watched the flight of the 

bomb all the way down, and when the 
earth and stones, which had been cast 
into the air by the force of explosion, 
had subsided, we all scrambled into the 
hole looking for curios.

“We are now on the eighth week on 
the firing fine, and I like it better every 
day. Spring weather has now favored 
us in earnest, and the roads are all drying 
up, so we will soon be advancing and 
drive the Germans back into their own 
country.

“I have been particularly struck with 
the tone of your letters since I have been 
at the front. You say you don’t like to 
think of me lying on the hard, cold 

To equip a ward in Dr. MacLaren’s ground. Just think for a minute, and 
hospital, where the New Brunswick I you will realize that fishing up north is 

| wounded will be treated, is surely an harder than soldiering. What will you 
object which wilil appeal to patriotic sav when I tell you we have a spring 
and generous St. John. . The ladies of bed to sleep on, two easy-chairs for my 
the Brunswick Chapter, Daughters of i use besides a comfortable sofa, an oak 
the Empire, have decided to undertake ' cabinet to store my kit and eating uten- 
to equip a New Brunswick ward in this | sils in, and best of all of a home-like 
hospital, and they are asking that sub- nature, pretty cUrt^ns on the windows, 
scriptions be sent to the secretary, Mrs.1 Our bill of fare Is excellent, including 
(Dr.) J. H. Allingham, Fairville, or the ham and eggs for breakfast, roast beef, 
treasurer, Mrs. Hetherington, Provincial vegetables and -fixings for dinner, and a 
Hospital. supper along similar lines.

The chapter desires to raise $2,000 for “When at leisure we skylark and have 
this purpose. It will cost $50 to provide some music. Of course we are shelled 
each bed, and subscribers who feel able pretty often when out repairing wires or 

i to pay for a bed will have their name- fixing up connections on trees, when the 
! over it. The ward will be known as the : enemy can easily spot you, but we get 
j New Brunswick ward, and in it most of used to it, and since the Germans rarely 
J the wounded soldiers from this province hit anyone, why should we'worry? 
will be received and treated. The cam
paign this spring and summer will be a 
very deadly one, and more and more 
accommodation for wounded men will be 
needed from week to week.

The money raised by Brunswick Chap
ter will be forwarded direct to Dr. Mac- 
Laren and apofied by him to the pur- 

‘ poses indicated. This surely is a cause 
i which should appeal to everyone, wheth- 
i er they are able to give much or little.
Those who do give will have the know
ledge that their gift has been the means 
of ministéring to the comfort of the 
loyal New Brunswick soldiers who were 
wounded in battle for the right.

Just When Every Man Wants New 
Clothes We’re Ready to Supply 

the Kind He Wants at Less 
Than He’d Have to Pay for 

Them Anywhere Else

>by buying from us. Our garments are 
made by New York skilled labor. Con
sidering the duty end percentage you 
have to pay for importations from New 
York, you must be convinced that you 
are paying one-third of your money for 
the name only.

BEDS FOR OUR WOUNDED
f SR

Ladies to Raise $2,000 to Equip 

Ward is Dr. MacLaren’s Hospi
tal — Proposal of Brunswick 
Chapter

if
J

Call and Examine at
V;X\vkThe American Cloak Mfg., Co.

32 Dock Street
F fm a Getting just what is wanted in Spring dotting is an easy matter 

J for any man who comes to Oak Hall for it.
H With out enormous business—by far the largest of any in the city— 
SI We must necessarily show the largest variety, 
jr Consequently we have more styles, more patterns, more color effects 
r than you'll find in any other store in Saint John.

When a man comes here, he has such a wide scope of choice that 
his every whim and desire in the matter of clothes can be fully sat
isfied.
Besides, getting exactly what he wants, the man who buys his Cloth
ing at Oak Hall will get it for fully a fourth to a third less than 
other stores charge for clothing which, in fabrics and workmanship, 
is not even as good as ours.

'*• This is because being manufacturers selling to you direct, the mid
dleman's profit is eliminated from our prices. Our customers pay us 
no more than other stores pay at wholesale. / .
During the twenty-seven years we’ve been supplying the clotting 
wants of Saint John men nothing we’ve ever made has equalled 
in quality, style and smartness, the splendid Suits, Top Coats and 
Trousers which comprise this Spring’s assortment. Our clothing this 
Spring challenges comparison with the best in the world, for it can
not be surpassed on any point,

1 Men’s Suits

/AI
•Phone Main Ô33I
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m\ êmSUPPORT MOVEMENT 

TO CLOSE SALOONS IN 
THE TIME OF WAR

■»\ $1 $ 6.00 to 30.00 
Men’s Overcoats 10.00 to 30.00

;

,1
V GREATER OAK HALLKING STREET 

COR. GERMAIN
SCOVIL BROS

It LIMITED, St. .John. N. B.1 • %

Fairville Baptist Church Actios— 
Lancaster Red Cross Contributes 
Funds For Hospital Bed

I

1
X

POUCE COURT On last Friday evening at a business 
meeting of the Fairville Baptist Church 
a vote on the proposed legislation to 

, , prohibit the sale of liquor in New Bruns-
man arrested on a drunkenness charge w;cij during the war, was carried unani- 
was remanded, another was fined $8 or mously.
two months in jail, and a third was | On Sunday evening special Easter 
fined $8 or thirty days in jail. ! music was rendered, and there was an

Kenneth Morris, arrested last night by exceptionally large congregation, the . 
Deputy Chief Jenkins, on a charge of nex being necessary to assist in accom- 
using profane language and also charged odating the people, 
with refusing to move when ordered by The liquor matter was again put to 
the police, was remanded. the public test by Rev. P. R. Hayward

Mrs, David Jones, Marsh road, said and an enthusiastic standing vote taken 
her husband had refused to support her in the affirmative. The action of the 
and had also threatened to knock out1 congregation will be reported to Prem- 
hev brains. She said she did not wish 1er Clarke by Rev. Mr. Hayward. In- i 
to prosecute him but wanted him bound dividual members were also urged to 
over /to keep the peace. She said that, write personal letters to the premier. | 
she was in. destitute circumstances. At the service on Sunday evening 

Trouble arose recently between them baptism was administered to sixteen 
after her husband had a dispute with i At a meeting of the Red Cross Society 
his step-son. If was then, she said, he| of Lancaster last evening, the president, 
threatened to do her bodily harm. The Mrs. J. V. Anglin, presided, and there 
defendant was remanded in order to have were about fifty members present, 
him examined by Doctor Christie. The first part of the evening was de

voted to the usual busy occupations of i 
sewing and knitting for soldiers. It was : 
decided to donate a bed to the base hos- I 
pital at a cost of $50. A. H. Fitz-Run- ! 
dolph contributed $10 toward this 
worthy cause and the remaining $401 
will come from the funds of the society. \ 

The ladies agreed that during house 
cleaning time it would be better to sus
pend' the alternate afternoon meetings,

I pression to their feeling of regard for so from now until further notice, meet- 
I Superintendent C. D. Howard of the ings will be on Monday evenings,
I Playgrounds Association, arranged uni Mrs. Anglin reported that the articles 
entertainment for yesterday afternoon, sent by this society to the receiving de- 
It was held in a carriage house. These pot in St. John were most satisfactory, 
two boys operated a toy moving picture The thoroughness of the work done and 
machine, Philip Grannan sang solos and attention to detail had been ipost favor- 
he and his brother James gave a boxing ably commented upon. An effort will 
exhibition, and Mary Crowley and Anna be made to increase the output this 
McGarrigle gave readings. George Greg- month.
nr.v looked after tile advertising. The A social time was pleasantly spent.

| affair was a great success. The admis- There were musical numbers by Mrs. i 
sion was only five cents, but the sum of Murray Long, Mrs. J. H. Roche and \ 

five dollars was secured and given today Miss Helen Gregory; Miss Bessie Comp- 
11<: Superintendent Howard to he added ton read the “Siege of Lucknow” very 
to the funds of the association. effectively. Refreshments were served.

In the police court this morning one
x

an-

Some Easter Sweets
30c. a lb. 
,30c. a lb. 
30c. a lb. 
.45c. a lb. 
,50c. a lb. 
50c, a lb.

Butterscotch Wafers ... 
American Chewing Nuts 
Egg and Milk Toffee
Quality Caramels...........
Peter Pan Caramels___
Broken Milk Chocolate..

NORTH END BOYS
DO A GOOD THING

! Two hoys, Ralph Miller and Hugh 
Boyce, of Chesley street, who were in
terested in the great children’s parade 
last, week, and wished to give some im-GILBERT'S GROCERY

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED. 63 KING STREET 1Something New Latest Shapes
Hard Hats, $2, 2.50, $3, $4 
Soft Hats, $2.50, 3.00,4.00 
S e son, (Soft or Hard) $5.00 
Silks, (all the latest shapes)

$4. 5.00, 6.00, 8.00

Your New Spring 
HAT?ENGLISH DERBYS I1

i

1IN INDIVIDUAL CONTAINER

Finest Grade Stiff HAT 
and Leatheroid Box

1\ Is there a new HAT on the rack 
for Spring ? If not, call m and 
pick yours out from II$400 A Good 

Assortment ofOur Select Stock in
HARD or SOFT FELTS I 

or A SILK HAT I

SOON BACK TO DESK NOVELTY SHOWER
Clerenco Ward, of the city hall staff, Last evening the members of the 

w ho celebrated his seventy-eighth birth- Ladies’ Friendly Bible Class, with the 
day this week is still confined to the, teachers, officers, and pastor of the Fair- 
house as the result of an illness from ville Baptist Sunday school, assembled 
which he has suffered since last summer at the home of their treasurer, Miss 
hut his friends will be glad to kpow that Hattie Thorne, tendering her a novelty 
he is improving and hopes soon to he shower in anticipation of a coming nup- 
nble to return to his desk. His friends tial event in which she will be a prin- 
lmpe to see him enjoy many more anni-1 cipal. Music and games were enjoyed, 

M versaries in better health than hn has ex-1 refreshments served and best wishes ex- 
^ uerienced tliis year, tended.

DENT’S
GLOVESIThese cases are finely made, and finished with brass handles, leather strap and 

brass fasteners, hinge covers and overhang edges to keep out dust i Tan and Grey 
SuedeIi TNothing But the BEST I $1, 1.25,1.60, 1.75i and QUALITY Counts

Hats, Caps, Gloves 
55 CHARLOTTE STJ. Grover Watts & Co.; D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED, 63 KING STREET

4l # *
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Everett’s Bargains Are Many
We now advise all our customers to take advantage of the won

derful offer contained in the coupon below, and at the same time to 
stock of furniture, the most complete and up-to-date in the

We can furnish any article required at price to suit any purse.

see our 
city.

REE! A Kg 25c L-V Dust Goth
Treated With LIQUID VENEER

This Coupon entltlee you to n 26o L-V Duet Cloth ebeolutety 
fro# with o purchase of a 60o bottle of Uquld Veneer provided 
Uiii coupon le filled In with your nemo end eddreee end le pre
sented at our store Friday April 9» otherwise the coupon le void.

A WONDER WORKER

one operation. Be sure to get one.

Address,Name,

A. Ernest Everett, 91 Charlotte Street

This is The Safest Store From Which to Buy Your

HOSIERY
Nothing is more disappointing than a 

poor quality of Hosiery, and there are 
few things in which it is so difficult for 
anyone but an expert to distinguish the 
worthy from the unworthy.

We protect the patrons of our hosiery 
department from dissatisfaction by 
handling only qualities that we know to , 
be trustworthy. We bujr from only re
liable makers, and subject every pur
chase to a minute examination, reject
ing every pair of stockings that does 
not come up to the high standard we’ve 
set for ourselves.

We have stockings for as little as 25c., 
and for as much as $1.50. Every pair 
from the lowest to the highest price is 
a thoroughly good quality, which is cer
tain to prove eminently satisfactory.

You’ll find a complete stock of light 
and medium weights here, in all sizes.

CHILDREN’S
Princess Rib Cotton Hose, tan or 

/...25c.

WOMEN’S 
Black Cotton Hose,

J5c* 20c* 25c* 35c, 
Tan Cotton Hose.. ,18c* 20c* 25c. 
BUck Lisle Hose...25c., 35c* 50c. 
Tan lisle Hose...
BUck Silk Hose...
Tan Silk Hose....
White Cotton Hose 
Cashmere Hose (plain, 28c, 35c, 50c • 
Llama Hose 
Cashmere Hose (plain with ribbed

black
Rock Rib Cotton Hose (for 

boys) .........................................
Plain Cashmere Hose (6% to

25c.50c.
50c* 60c.

25c.50c. 8)
25c. Ribbed Cashmere Hose (double

28c* 55c.
Infants’ Hose, in white, pink, tan, 

bUck, light blue....................... L_

knee)50c.

25c.50c.top)

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St.

?

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

e


